TOPTION Lab Solution For Rotary Evaporator
Evaporation speed is slow?

Vaporized solvent cannot be well collected?

Sudden bumping destroys everything you collected?

Trouble again on vacuum pump!

Awful smell all around in lab?...

TOPTION'S "Rotary Evaporation Set" will save you from these troubles. We
hope you are able to work fast, safe, and always.

Rotary Evaporator Model Selection Q & A
1. What's the most important performance of rotary evaporator?
Air impermeability is the first important performance of rotary evaporator, which directly affect rotary evaporator
normal operating and service life. Air impermeability is good or not is decided by suppliers' design standard,
manufacture standard and material choice, etc. "Actual vacuum degree" and "vacuum pressure maintaining time" are
the measuring standard.
2. What's the difference of glass lifting and bath lifting?
Bath lifting is more safe, the glass parts matched with rotary evaporator are not easy to be damaged, don't need to
lock after lifting finished. Glass lifting is mainly suitable for the rotating flask which has fixed size, lifting height is fixed,
after finish lifting, need to lock.
3. #29 and #24 Evaporation bottle grinding mouth, choice which type is better?
ISO #29 and ISO #24 both are the standard mouth for laboratory. ISO #29 has high strength and convenient to clean,
is more suitable for imported rotary evaporator, and also benefit you to choice flask move device.
4. Which type vacuum pump is most suitable for rotary evaporator?
Vacuum pump is the prerequisite device for rotary evaporator, TOPTION provide SHB-III vacuum pump for 1L ~ 10L
laboratory rotary evaporator, SHB-B95 vacuum pump for industrial rotary evaporator, and 2XZ also supplied for
rotary evaporator, etc. But using cold trap or other methods provide corrosion protection is more better.
5. In which situation, condensation effect is best?
Tap water temperature changes as different season, its temp. is higher in summer, so solvent recovery efficiency is
low, and tap water will make condenser change color and scale formation.
You could choice the below two lab solutions:
1) The best solution: equip appropriate low temperature cooling circulating pump, when you choice, please pay
attention to "refrigerating capacity", "lowest temperature", "circulating joint", "circulation capacity" and "circulating
pressure", TOPTION supply low temperature equipment professional for rotary evaporator.
2) For laboratory rotary evaporator, cold trap could be cooling by ice.
6. How to improve rotary evaporator service life?
1) Please operating based on TOPTION rotary evaporator operation instruction.
2) After finish research, please clean rotary evaporator in time.
3) The surface of rotary evaporator should be keep clean.
4) Please contact TOPTION specialist for any problems during rotary evaporator operating.

